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Question: How is the direction of a remembered target updated as an observer walks?

There are large biases in pointing,
but these are similar for virtual and
real environments (p < 0.001), see
[4].

The biases are similar for direct and
indirect walking (p < 0.001).

On the other hand, there are
consistent effects of viewing zones
- shown above (p < 0.001) – also,
box layout and position, see [3].

Task:
1. Remember all four target
boxes at start position.
2. Walk to viewing zone.
3. Use hand-held pointer to
shoot each box.

Interval 1:

Direct Path (VR only)

Interval 2:
Zone1

Zone2

Zone3

Methods:
8 Participants; 9 box layouts; 3 viewing zones; Repeated in real and virtual
environment; In VR direct and indirect walk; 2304 pointing samples per
participant; Participant shoots 32 times in a random order to all the boxes
not visible at this point.
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